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Kids-Invade The Balloon Fiesta
, By KARL VERA.

·=

· 'Of the Lobo Slaff

It was early Friday morning when the land
invasion of screaming whelps stormed the Third
Annual Balloon Fiesta. Spilling out of buses, led by
a commanding corps of kindergarten and
elementary school teachers, the midget force took
over the fairgrounds before anyone had time to
unroll the barbed wire and set up the defenses.
As the inflated balloons wobbled on the ground
like punching bags, the.. children swarmed round the
gOndolas and badgered the astounded pilots with
their demands.
"I want to go up!" •
"Can I have an autograph?"
"Throw something, down when you go up!"
"Get out of the way!'' yelled back Brian Boland,
the flight pilot, while he cast desperate glances at
the sky. A crew member carrying the-propane torch'
eyed the mob with the look of a marine preparing
to burn hemp.• The pressure on the crewwas greater
t11an if they had been participating in the Le Manz •
Quick·Start race: they had to fly soon or elseJhere
would be nothing left except a souvenir ravaged

\

balloon and . a tyke-trampled . pilot. A . couple o(
. otficials~wearing referee jacketS piowed through the
crowd and started pushintrthe fiends away.
•Suddenly the balloon lifted, sweeping through
the sea of urchins. Like a bowling ball on a crutch,
the balloon scattered the howling "tide of kids,
sending the perimeter of the horde eddying in my
direction.
I un as if I were fleeing a brush fire. "To Jet
oneself be trampled by geese is a slow way of
dying," Soren Kier)l:egaard once said.
Usually quotations like that don't find their way
in my addled brain, but throughout the past few
days 1 had been secretly nursing a single wish: to
ride in the balloon "KIERKEGAARD" at the Mass
Ascension of balloons on Sunday morning. What
better way to celebrate the sabbath than to float
loftily in a hot-air philosophical balloon labeled,
after a Danish thinker whose surname means
"churchyard."
Yes, as parishioners below attended services, l
could ascend in silence, worshipfully mulling over
Kierkegaard's famous words, "To be a Christial} is
the most terrible of all torments, it is-and it must "'

.be-to have one's hell her~ Qn earth/' "
. .
· · The pilot of this sagaciou& b:iiJC>bt1 was-· Rolla
Hinkle from Roswell, New Mexico. That afternoon I
went over to the Holiday Inn where the balloonists
were staying to arr~nge a Sunday morning ride with
Rolla.
'
I looked in the bar but he wasn't there, so 1 went
upstairs to his room. An unkempt fellow sporting a
belt-lapping stomach opened the door. Gesturing
with a beer he told me Rolla was in bed. Sure
enough, .Rolla was lying ,awake under· the covers
with. his T·shirt on. Pulling a chair next to the bed. I
leaned over and started asking him questions. I felt
like a psychiatrist making a house call.
Could I go up with him on Sunday? No. The
balloon turned out to be popular; it wa$ booked for
all of the races. Why did I want to fly with him? he
asked.
"i'm. fascinated with the name of your
balloon~'KIERKEGAARD! When there ·are
contraptions 'called 'THE GRAPE ESCAPE,' and
'UDDER DELIGHT' floating around, why did you
nan:te your·balloon after a pHilosopher?"
•

·

.,

(continued on page 2)

Nader
Talk
ln$pires
·
Heady, Black R~present~tives Seek·
Student Organization
Further Investigation Into K·irk· Fall
By GEORGE J'OHNSON

sure they "Will get started immediately."
O.f the :Lobo Staff
.. There .are a lot -of circumstances around this ·
Spokesmen for· a group of black students met _death which should be explained," Ward_ said, "I
think it is physically impossible for a human being
with President Ferrel Heady in a closed door session
to tall th~ee stories without incur.dng more injuries
Friday afternoon to request further investigation
than I understand him (Kirk) -to have. It's a
into the death of ah Albuquerque zoesidertt injured
homicide case. We should call in the coroner."
on campus last Week.
..
··
Jesse Kirk, 26, died. Friday . morning at BCMC
Bailey said he. ·anticipat~s a meeting between
after sustaining massive head and back injuries when
himself, Becknell, Ward, UNM Police, Chief Cox,
he fell three stories from a Coronado dorm window
the state policej u~md hopefully President He:tdy,
Wednesday morning.
.
since he was necessary to call in the state police, 11
Kirk had been in serious conditionat BCMC, and
Bailer said he thinks the meeting will take place
did not regain consciousness after the fall.
.
early thts week,
..
·
Involved in the meeting were Heady, Charles
Headysaid,. "The investigation
start by the
Becknell1 director of Afro-American studies;·Harold
state police contacting Chief Cox and Professor
Bailey t asst. director Afro-American studies; and
Becknell. Whatever th.e state police reel is necesSary
Fred Ward, an Albuquerque resident representing
to do, we will ask them to do.
.
the Albuquerque Black Coalition. - · .I
Tht'r four met for half an hour fn the SUB before
".The state.. police will contact myself and, Chief
arriving at a mutually agreeable cpurse of action.
Cox.
when they_. have reevaluated the report .bY
.I
After speaking with Lt. Bruce Glasgow of the
campus pollee," Heady said. i'If they think further·
·aoeal state ·police office Heady' said, 111 have
investigation is .necessary, the Oistrict Attorney's ·
• questioned state police over illfomuition available
·office i:n~y also be asked to enter into the
• • • • • • • . J>y .campus pollee on the incident," and I :feel ·pte tty · ' investigation."
··
By MICHAEL TARASOFF

will

Of the Lobo Staff

.

Ralph Nader told . a
crowd 'that tilled the
main floor of Popejoy
Hall Saturday night that
"this auditorium could
be bombarded with
high•level radiation right
now and we couldtt't
even feel it. ·
.. That's ·the difference
between industrial·
violence and street
violence," he said. "With
indus trial violence the
pain and anguish is not
immediate.
~ r
. "When we can't· see,
feel, and touch'· otir
dang~rs there is the
chance that we will
(continued on page 3)
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Farah Strike Over
N.EW YORK ~UPJ)-Workers at
the nalion's tn1·gest manufacturer
of m~n's <lnd boys' shlCI<s ended a
bitter 18-montn strike und
boycott Sunday after winning
lheh demand for representation
b v the Amalgamated Clothing
Wot·kcrs of Amer*•·
More than 4,000 employes of
Farah Manufachtring Co, plants in
'l'cxas and New Mexico won

support from unions, politicians
and non-partisan groups
throughout the nation w\lo waged
a massive boycott of Farah Co.
products.
Company President William
Farah and ACWA head Murray
Finley read a joint statement to a
news conference declaring an end
to the strike and boycott.

Nothing cornier than a Carn Da-a!
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(contin~cd (rom pafie J)
Rolla propped himself up with a pillow and
started chewing a toothpick. "He wrote two
volumes didn't he?" Rolla drawled with a
Little-Texan accent,
"It depends on who's binding the books."

"Well, the way I heard it was that he wrote two
books: one black and one white,"

"That's all I know. The balloons got white and.
black stripes, vou see."

"""
J'O·
z
~

"A regular balloon chase then."
"Yep. My wife starts running up to me asking me
where the balloon went, I told her someone
hijacked it-she believed me."

"No, Sid Cutter named it. He bought the
balloon."
"And you Pilot it?"

"Yep."
He explained how he was part of a New Mexico
Military balloon team that bad eight balloons and
scores of hometown followers. Two of the admirers
were in his room drinking beer. "I brought my own
army here. ,Meet Colonel Glen and Major Watkins."
They laughed. "Tell him about your flight
Rolla," the Colonel roared.
Rolla yanked the toothpick out of his mouth. ''I
got the high wind bends. We inflated three times
today, and flew twice. That's wb:v I'm _in bed."
"How did that happen?"
"You se~, I bad what we call a controlled crash
landing. A thirty to thirty-five mile an hour wind
came up and blew our balloon away before we even
got In the gondola. Had to chase the damn thing all
over; we finally caul(ht it when It hit some fence.''

"Well, on the tumbleweed contest we dropped
the weed a· hundred yards after take-off. People
were screaming at us 1 1Hey you can't do that, it's
cheating!' Hell, you· can't even get close to· the
target if you follow the rules. There was one guy
who had a stack of tumbleweeds in his balloon."

Rolla recalled the hare and hound race from the
day before. "I land this balloon on the ranch out
there, and this guy runs up to me and says, 'You're
scaring my horses and cows!' Listen, I own a lot of
ranch land, and I knew this guy was full of it. I look
at him really enraged and say, 'You pseudo-rancher,
these things don't scare liorses and cows.' The guy
baa a gun on a rack in his pick-up truck, so my
grandchild says, 'Don't push him!' Anyway, the guy
backed off."
I was getting the general drift. Beer and bed was
the only solution to his problems. Rolla wanted to
know why, in particular, I had wanted to go up on
Sunday when there was only one event. I went into
detail about the significance it had for me,
"You should have seen us when we took our
halfway Texas balloon trip," he chuckled. "We went
from Roswell to Plainview, Texas, flying right over
the Bible belt buzzing churches. You see, we'd get
up above a church and turn on the burners, causing
all sorts of racket. All the church-goers would come
out and look at us instead of listening to the
preacher; then these guys dressed in black robes
would run out of the front doors and shake their
fists at us."
What else can people expect from a balloon
named "KIERKEGAARD?"
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Where do you get
diamond value
plus outstanding
selection?
AtZales!·
a. Heart pJndant: 8 diamonds, 14 karat gold, $75.
b.· Bridal set, 1 coral tatol woiaht", .14 karat gold, $579.
c. Fashion ring, 1 diamond, 14 karat gold, $75.
d. Elgin watch, 8 diamonds, 17 jewels, $135.
e. Buttercup earrings, 2 diamonds,·l4 karat gold, $49.95 pr.

-

Zales Revolving Charge • Zales CUstom Charge~
BankA'mericard • Master Charge
A~erican Express • Layaway

d1am~nd weight. IllustratiOns enl~tged.
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Last Survivor

15¢.Beer
Pepi~o's

Fam·ily Room
8:00 PM-10:00 PM

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
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Nader Talk Inspires . ••
(contil!ued {rom page 1)

become biologically ob~olete,"
Nader said that to stop industrial (and governmental-there's
little difference between the two, he said) violence, a~ woll as
biological obsolescence, we need student-operated public interest
research groups.
After the tbree·bour speech Nader and lawye1: Don Ross from
NYPIRG (the New York Public Interest Research Group) held a
meeting in the Honors Center at Zimmerman Library to discuss
forming a New Mexico Public Interest Research Group.
Most of the 150 people at the meeting were students; most of
the people at the speech were students. About thirty of them
decided to meet Wednesday night at 7:30 to start organizing
NMPIRG. The meeting place will be announced in the Lobo
tomorrow.
"This reminds me of the days when SDS was organizing," a
student was telling his girlfriend, "a fervent crowd gathering after
hearing a flamboyant speaker," He was talking to David Stivers,
whom he called "Albuquerque's consumer hero."
Stivers was there to get help from Nader in his one-man ba!tle
against the Lacy Construction Company, the Texas-based f1rm
that left the rebars out of a stretch of I-25 that they built. Stivers
got them to pay him back wages since they classified him as a
laborer and had him doing a steelworker's job.
NADER SPOKE OF the days when SDS was organizing in the
1960's,
"At least there was concern then," N;~der said. "Students
refused to stay in their places,
"But then there was the big depression, after Kent State and
Cambodia. There was an upsurge and fall of student concern;
we're reverting to the pre·60's. Society is training students to be
endemic juveniles. u
When these endemic juveniles grow up they "have to go to a
village in South America and sit, in the sq~are to get s~me
humanity, some warmth. There s a growmg psychological
malaise," he said.
.
"Are we going to convey the Mississippi to our children m
some reasonable form or leave them a river that if they fall into
it, they'll dissolve?
"WILL WE LEAVE THEM a legacy of nuclear reactors and
uncontrolled fossil fuel plants?"
.
Nader said one of the reactor plants we already have IS the
Fermi plant in Michigan which in 1966 almost underwent a
meltdown.
·
"My God, we almost lost Detroit," one of the engineers at tl1e
plant said.
"Reactors don't explode in an accident," Nader explained-the
AEC is right. "They melt down radioactive fuel and release
radioactive gases-odorless, colorless and invisible."

WATSONVILLE, CALIF.
(UPI)-Jarrnan, the last living
horse who served the U.S. military
during World War II, died during
the weekend at the age of 40. He
was 120 years old in human
terms.

He served throughout the war
on Pismo Beach, near San Luis
Obispo. After his stint on the
beach patrol, he was put out to
pasture for 30 years.

Monitor Search
RALEIGH (UPI)-The search
for the U.S.S. Monitor, the
famous Civil War ironclad ship
sunk off Cape Hatteras in 1861,
will resume this spring, according
to one of the searchers.
Gordon P. Watts Jr., an
underwater archaeologist with the
state, said Duke University
researchers apparently found the
Monitor, which was lost in a
storm last faiL
He said the search would
resume "sometime this spring'~
with divers using new equipment
to photograph the wreck believed
to be the Monitor and perhaps
picking up some armor plating for
analysis,

~'

! PROJECT CONSEJO
~~

WHAT IS THE CHURCH OF CHRIST?'''"' 3 21. ~8). Jesus died for I he sins of bolhon
an I:>QIJal ba$•5.
God ha!. established certain setH'! rate rc!cs in
At a Churc:h of Christ you wiU find' a bodv of

Peer-Counseling

Pet~PIC

!

A F'asching Ball-Ka.rneval-Costume Party sponsored by t.hc UNM
Gennan Club ls happening on Feb. 22.
at the Newman Center.

tond rulos ot man; and the worsh1P services.are
SimPle, ·pallerned allet the e;)rJy New Tes.ta•
men! church (Acts 2:42;10:7; Ephes:ians S 19},
,.,..emberShiP is obtained ny faith 1t1 Cht1sl. con..
fcsS10n or h1m asJ.ord, repentance, and baplisrn
(Acts 1;38·~7; Romans 10:9, JO; Galalians 3.26,

~I':"CC:~Ii'i!

'"'"'""'•r..l:!fm\.

~

C.•.,.•<>~~V«>ol""'"'

~~

..... .......

,,......>t~lldH
ll!_r~:.el. 1-t~~~"'~
~

21)
There is no vatlno on membershiP and mem·
bers are c1'.ked only lo live devoted lives of failh
bas!:!d -On lhe Sible. The churches are- lt~d by
mature, experienced n·u:m, caHed elders, select•
ed out of the congregaliOM (Acts 14•73; J Timo·

Mes.a V1$U 2035

"'

Phone 277·:2530
-~

Peter

Lawford

-Ho:rstAno tot JTer1 rrl.rll oo ~om(r,;l";:ll ~ew
to you. b!rl net b rr.e Be.ng 1n fhe put;:r(:
C'/9. t ve or·,,:rp been very mush con
cemed w.!hl rr..y appeoro~ca~ no! t:J!:.t
o good roo~<ma ~Me, bu1 one wh:c.h I
ccu:d ccre rot mtse'f crj a do:!y boz,~
And Morkhd:m rot W.en~ Sl"t:e !nno·.zy,or
Cut ondSf'te Innovol~r PrOduCf!: ore the

best iVe e'Jer found

1hrs remotkobte cut ere--cted for rne
by Jrm Markham_ ho~ Jjerft?CI shape ond
ba:once. and corr:p;emerJ~ my overo:!
Oppeoraf'iCe Of eo:uai Jmpcrfonr=e
ore Jhe three bo::;rc fv':Of',c:hom

useenoble-mefokeepmv . .

New Mexico

ho:r loOking wen-groome-d
and heo:thy from ha;rcut-lo:
ho:rtut fr{ them and J lhrnk
you'll og-ree"

DAILY LOBO
Vol. 77
No. 100

Second class postage pftid at AlbUquer-

QUe, New Mexico 87131. Subscription
rate is $7.50 foi' the acadeniJe year.
The opinions expressed on the edi~
torial pages 6f The Dally Lobo are
those Of the author solely. Unsig'ned
opinion is _that or the editorial boD.rd
or The DD.i!y Lobo. Nothing printed in
The Dnily Lobo neceseatilY represents
the Views .of the University or New
Mexico.

Llv" Mulno LuiJ~tm~

Prcnh Scltfcmd
Fr~sh Frm:cn Sl!nfOild

Whnll'I!OIIn• Hl!tllil

lhy 3·1·1; 1 Peter 5·1·3~ Churches of Christ are
seeking to restore the failh and prac!rce of the
ancictlt(hur.ch for modern man.

WHY DO I HAVE TO DO WHAT
THE BIBLE SAYS?
In a

very prachca! sense, "fO'.l need a Mai'ld·

con::Jut:lthal is..petfeWy re!rab~e ~ay after day TM smartesf men <1l ·each era ha>~e r.ot
been mtrHhbie; but the couMt>l fer da;Jy h\1Lrt9
To!Jnd in the Pages of lhe Bib:e llas.been Me:essly !roe. '"If ~s r.ol ;n man thaf wa:kelh lo dired
his steps .. CJerem1c1h 10-23).
ard cf

Fur!Mrmore, some of the passages wilh!n
the Bibte wifl form the basis for ya~r eterMI
destiny. Jesus Mid. "The word that J have Spa..
keif. the same shall judge him in flle tasl day"
{John l2o<el.
•

ARE: MEN AND WOMEN EQUAL?
7M answer 10 this question is uneQuivocally
yes. In tht> new t:ovenanl o1 Jesus Chtis1, there
is no nrcferencc towa~d the male or femare
when if comt:S to God'S love an,d favor (Gal~~

hfe for men and women. Women. for examp!e.
were apoomlrd the t.l$k of chlfdb:earmg

~Gene~

''' 3 161 Men ate lo .osumo Ute leadc"h•P
ro:es wtlhin Jne chut(tl 0 T1mt~t~y 3~1·tli r;I(J\i
l 59) W111es arc to be m sub1ertion to hu$band~

and husbands are to tovt~ the•r wivps Ht 1he
same sac.rifiC1ttl way in wht_th Je~1..s loved lhe
Church (Ephesians 5 22·271. Women arc u1~
'Structcd not to lt~ad m lht> publiC worshrp as~
sembly (J Corinthians JJ·34t 35J; rtor' fo mum

c'lUfhorily lhaiJS vested in mt'n (I Timnfhy 2, II•
151.
None ef these ·appaintment of rates sho!Jtd b~
inletpreted as be1ng any s:>retNence on Ihe part

cf GOd. Th~ !:O:Jl of each is equally ~acred.

WHY DON'T THE CHURCHES OF
CHRIST USE: MUSIC IN
THEIR WORSHIP?
They dol Mu5u'.

i~

prezen1 at

~very

wOJ'!'.hip

~M'l!Ce

c.f ft:e .Church- '1tOCa1 mu5ic. Tht• reascn
lhnt lf'lSirumMiai 1\11U!>1C: 1!> na.t used i:; that no
rPfen:r:ce ·~ 'foJ!i1 of II be•ntJ u~ed tn 1tte early
r.twrr:h n!':lr Of 11 b~mQ a~!horm?d Iii the ~~e'll

Tes!ament. All scnpture that s~>eaks (jf rC~J9iOUs
1T'a$1C 1n lt';e Ctlrfshan Me refers .fo vocal mu~
sic (Cofoss,;ms :1:·16; E;p:te~ians $:19; Acts
16-2SL Churth h1s!ory revea!S. that rhe early

did not use mslrumN1ts

churth

1hough thcv 11;-crc
old' ct~venant.
Jc~u:;

u~ed

C~f

mu;;ic

even

Jo some -€Xtent under the

has reQuited fhaf uur worshiP be in ~pir~

Hand rn truth (JOhn 4:'2<1)

Members of the churches of Chri!'!f do not be~
fiNe that God is .any more tllMs~d when ills fro·
StUI}("'4f u. . . f()l\o BAURCJ0"-1
1ltJfl\l
h•bruar" .28 dnrl \\,m h J
VIRC, ll 1J;!C llJt -;p!•.lkrt1Jl nn Ihi·~~· I\HI

menlsof music ore u<ed loday In worshin serv-

itl'!i man h!: was 'when Cam offered an infcriol"
'311"n'U;.c (Genesis ~lor when Nadab and Abihu
oHercd upslrange lire lleviticuslDJ.
r.,

iNHATMUST 1DO TO BE SAVED?
f=it~t.

you must

surr~nderyour-own ~rsonar

'.!nil fo the writ of Gad Um Father~ much as Jesus
JltMPd, "No! my will1 bullhinc be done}' (Lokc

22 J2).
God has sav(ld m~'ln

~y

ul)race through faith''

{Enhetians 1:8, 9)...._,Nat because of some rncri·

10ri(HJS work on Ihe part ol man.

Bt~llhP faith bl which P4ltJI spoke is more than
'5irt!PlCbeltf>f !hilt JI.'SUS is ~he Son of God. Faifh
in th1s elementary form, s1anding alone, never
<;iJved ahyone Uam.,':i 2 J4·26J. But an obr:d1ent

ta.th that'~ re)oons:we to all that God has asked
a "5aving faith" rGarat•an5 3·261 21; 5·6).
Paul. whO PM5PS'i~d an obedient faith, was
fc:d to "CJr"1Sf! a!id be bap~1ted and wash away
tr.y s:M, caihng on the name of lhP, lotd." (Acts
17 16• He did so. and thus became- a ChtisJian~
No:ite 111at tm, Sins were not forgiven just be~
cau~e he had faith. On:y whPn 11e obeyed Gocl.
did he have file prom•se of remiJfed sins.
When lite .apo-stles preached 011 Ihe -subject of
~'salvatiOn-/' lheir appeal wao:> for the srnner to
belieVe rn Jesus as being the Christ, repent of
pa~f !JnS,<or.fess Jesus before men, be baPOled
tor the forgivener.s of Sins, ami remain faithful
until death (Acts 2;31·38; Acts 8:26&39i
;t.

AC!s 16;1$- 33; Mark 16:15, 16),

r-----------------~
1 ChmhJn ~lud«•nr('mh•r-lfl";-4111
1
1 'J~ Ctlfard. Alhuqulltqllf'.NM IJ7W6

I

YES! 1 <1m i!ltf>res.fl'd in mare mformarion

! r€9atdmg JM Ctit.r(~h of Chmf.

r

~
t

J Name

t

1 Address

:.

I

1 -Citv

I TelflJ.')hOM

1,

Sfilre _ _ z,~-- 1
-

*'

~------------ ~------~

\lrl <lilY lillJlorf.Jnl fup11 ..

lHlJI{<,f)A.Y lhf• (,mf uf thP (J,hJt•
Wh.:lf !Mfpn•no• Dm·~ Ht• ..,_,dkl•l
J RIIJAY \-1nr.Ih1y c!<o IJr~( ut.~(•d m
ttw Hrbl{•
WJMl f>1ff<'fl'lll !• Dot•<; rl ..,_1ak1•'

Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 8'1131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202
The New Mexico Dally .Lobo is published ldonday through Frida)' eVery
regular week or the University year
and weekly _during the summer session
by the Board '0! Student Public.ations of
the Unive-rsity or New MexiCo, and i8
'not financially associated with UNM.
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Ask

who believe in God, Jesus. anti the Hc•v

Spint, and in the Bible as God's word by wh:c:n
!olive C2 'Timothy 3· 16, 17). There are i10 cru~ds

l§

CST Time

Students at UNM will have two
more chances this semester to
take the Communication Skills
Test.
The two-hour test, which is
required for stqdenf.s transferring
from the Unlversity.College to the
College of At-Ls and Sciences, will
be given March 5 in the Kiva and
April 17 in tho anthropology
building lecture hall.
Both tests will begin at 6:30
lncoming freshmen are eligible
to take the test. To be exempt
from 'the test students must have
1·eccived n score of 25 or better on
the Anuirican
Test (ACT),
o1· at least 45 on the
Level
Examination Program

The Bible ....Our
to Living.

§

StYle tnnovo!or Producg -Shampoo, Cond1h0ner arid
Hr:UCOI'\frOI~ lhol 'V.11h dot:y

I

Nader said that another plant in Michigan, the Palisades, "was
shown to be falling apart.'' The officinls of the plant were hiding
informaticm about radioactive leakage, he said .
"THE AEC SAID THERE could be a l'eactor accident fot• every
10,009 vcars of reactor operation. With a thousand reactors we
conceivably could lose a Cleveland every ten years.
"Now their figure is every one billion years. In the late 60's nw
AEC launched a satellite full of radioactive pluton him 238 ov1•r
the Indian Ocean. They said there was a one in t1 billion chance of
it inchterating.
.
"ThQ satellite incinerated miCI showet·ed plulonmm ovel' the
Indian sub·continent " Nader said. "I guess if someone bad asked
them about it they ~auld have said 'we were1~'t wrong.' Tho one
out of a billion times just happent!d to be the fn·st.
"WE CALL THESE PEOPLE mega-minds," Nader said. "Do'
you want 1000 nuclem power plants vulnerable to sabotage and
theft?
"Do you want to have a technology (hat has to .oe perfect
forever? If it's so safe, why does your homeowner pohcy exempt
nuclear accidents? Look at it."
Nader said the energy crisis is contrived by oil companies and
the government, ("Oo you think there's a difference between the
two?" he asked.) He said students arc needed who do more than
go to school to get good grades so they can get into graduate
school to get good grades and go work for the Four Corners
power plant.
Part two of this article will be about Nader's view of the energy
crisis, Watergate, and the organization of a public interest
research group in which student money and research goes toward
social change.
·
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"What about the other flights? How did you do .oC"
in the races?"
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Our People Make Us Number One

Pr1ce may vary accordmg to e;acl
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I'm fascinated with the name of your
ba lloon-"Kie'rkegaard." When there are contraptions
called "The Grape Escape" floating around, why did you
name yours after a philosopher?
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Kids Invade Fiesta
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u And You' named it .. .; "

Open late nights/
Sun-Thurs till 1 :00 am
Fri & Sat till 3:00am
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THI'. CHURCHES OF CHRIST
ARE INTERESTED IN YOU!
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J. Browne: 'Off-Beclt Poet'
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Browne uses tlw first person
subterfuge of the autobiographical
poet-the undNg1·aduute therapy
scribblings; the world thmugh his
eyes (I's).
•

"FOR EVERYMAN"
'1 Jackson Brown<l
'i\Asylum/SD 5067)

-9"

• * *
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By ,JERFREY HUDSON
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J.ackson Brown~ only wrii<•N 12
\ ongs u y<•nr. Yes, but they nr~
~~ally good songs.
\I
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rocl<, dotting your nostalgia. He
comes off as the modem oJf.l)cnt
poet, living tho song or his life, "l
'rhought I wus a Child' is 1\ song
of his ,uwalteniog maturity, "'rhe
Times Youlvc Como" Is about
meetin~ his mate, and so it goes,
Jackson singing in t;hc m~lancholy
of his world to produce songs or
lasting perfection..
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Isabel Foreman
------------------~~----~~-------

Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend.

A Balloon For UNM
What this university needs is a good
five-thousand-dollar balloon.
Observers must have noticed various companies being
represented high in the skies for the past few days-local
bars, car dealerships and pizza joints. While we're not
sure exactly what it is this university is selling, we feel
UN M ought to be up there showing its colors.
The question arises of who would get to ride in the
balloon. Who represents the university? Top contenders
would probably be· ASUNM politicos and the
administration. Does Ross Perkal deserve to be sent up?
Would Ferrel Heady like to get high?
The possibilities for use of the balloon are endless.
For a nominal fee, students could ride in the balloon
instead of going to class. The administration could
earmark funds for a permanent landing pad, preferably
in the center of the Mall, and name the pad after some
. obscure educator or friend of the university. Something
like the "Modeen Garcia Hot Air Balloon Landing
Facility."
The balloon's use on special occasions would lend a
note of authority and prestige to the event. For
homecoming, Bruce King could descend into University
Stadium, hop out and plant a kiss on the Queen's cheek,
jump back into the inflated mass of nylon and ascend
into the heavens. Not a bad idea, actually.
We heartily endorse the idea of the university
purchasing a hot air balloon. In this day of energy crisis,
shortage and debate, the balloon would be a step in the
right direction of saving energy. The university wouldn't
have to buy propane for the balloon.
There's enough hot air at this place as it is.

Tiger Cages And The Concerned
Thanks for Dick Kelleher's story (Lobo, Feb, 19)
about Don Luce and the Tiger Cages of South
Vietnam. l<elleher left it up in the air whether or
not the Lobo refused to print a pamphlet on how
people 9an help get prisonars released from Saigon
prisons-but anyone interested in doing it should
write to the organization Luce founded to deal with
the problem:
Indochina Mobile Education
• Project
1322 18th St. NW
Washington, D.C. 20036
This group can supply the names, cell numbers
and prison locations of specific prisoners so that
letters of protest can be sent to government officials
in Washington and Saigon. Despite the bureaucratic

red tape of our government and the colossal
corruption in Saigon, these individualized forms of
protest can result in the freeing of innocent victims
of the Thieu regime's police state.
It's easy to get stirred up by a dramatic
presentation such as Luce's, but in order for his
efforts to bear fruit people have to put a little time
and effort into making their voices heard. As
taxpayers who are financing the Saigon horror
show, we . need to think again about the Luce
quotation that Kelleher used in the opening
paragraph of his story: "If people were concerned
about the people in the cages, they wouldn't be
there today."
Neal Wilgus

A Case Of Economic Oppression
There has been a controversy in the Lobo
concerning minorities and majorities. There seems
to be one point overlooked by all: the majority of
families in America earning under $3,000 a year in
1959 were in fact whites (7,615,000 whites;
2,035,000 nonwhites). Excuse these rather out of
date statistics, they are all I have conveniently
available and I'm certain things haven't gotten
significantly better.
I agree that economic oppression can be shown to
have racial overtones. What I am arguing is that the
oppression is not primarily racial, but rather
economic in nature, America cannot alter this
economic oppression by racial solutions. The poor
people of this country, whether white or nonwhite,
are "disadvantaged." ll)tegrating the two million
nonwhite poor into the taxpaying middle class still
leaves nearly eight million people at the bottom of
the heap. The lines must be drawn on the basis of
economics, not ethnic persuasion. New Mexico's

senator "Little Joe" Montoya is in my mind not
significantly different than say Bruce King.
Mr. Them is angry because he feels discriminated
against by the government minority rules. P.
Hoffman turns around and defends the ethnic rules
in terms of their "token debt" nature, in a way
defending the government we purportedly oppose.
So we end up with two oppressed people hassling
one another while Nixon and the ruling class he
serves Jay back. They're amused I'm sure. We end up
with poor people kept in convenient little ethnic
boxes rather than recognizing their mutual
economic oppression. Real neat-for the ruling class.
They live as parasites on the sweat of the poor and
the taxes of the middle class, while the potentially
powerful united front is fragmented and fighting
about who is the most oppressed. 1 believe that is
known to some as tricknology.
Kenneth Kietzke

VOTEYBS

The intaglio prints of David
Bumbeck are being featured this
week in a one-man . show at the
Art Students' Association (ASA)
Gallery.

ruarr 28th.

.

Bumbcck's quiet images arc set
in a Mediterranean atmosphere.
The pensive figures, often
mythical in nature, display a
sensual quality of light and
texture.

on Propositions I· 2· 3.

City Charter _Revision Election -

Listed in the 1973 Who's Who
in American Art, Bumbeck has
been represented in over 30
exhibitions throughout the U.S.
He is presently assistant professor
of printmaking, design, and
drawing at Middlebury College in
Vermont.
The ASA Gallery is in the
northwest corner of the SUB and
is open Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

**********
Happy birthday, George
Harrison and Enrico Caruso.

**********

Proposition I:

Establishes a Code of Ethics to apply to all officials of the City. The Code defines
and prohibit~ conflicts of interest, and providpsJor the disclosure of any linancial
interest in city matters. The Board of Ethics also enforces the election code.
Violators may be reprimanded, fined, or upon recommendation to and action by
the Council, be removed from office,

Proposition 2:

Establishes an Election Code with procedures and rules for the conduct of City
Election campaigns. Campaign expenditures are limited in amount. Contributions
from any one contributor are restricted, and contributions are to be reported
and made public.

Proposition 3:

Establishes a nine member districted council as the governing body of the
City. Provides for a full-time, elected Mayor who will be the City's Chie.f
Executive Officer. The Mayor shall be paid S34,000 per year and Councillors
S3,400 each per year. The Mayor with approval of the Council shall appoint a
Chief Administrative Officer.

You can obtain information about the proposed amendments to the City Charter
by calling the CHARTER REVISION INFORMATION COMMITTEE at:

243-2191

or

243-6289

SPEAKERS FOR YOUR GROUP, CLUB, OR ASSOCIATION ARE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.

The Complete Circle
Richard Nixon rode into the White House in 1968
with a pledge to end the official permissiveness. He
claimed this permissiveness was largely responsible for
the widespread civil disorders of the 1960's.
Although his law-and-order administration was soon
devoured by its own moral righteousness, it is significant
to examine the domestic scene since the advent of .the
energy crisis.
Operators of gasoline stations claim federal
regulations will drive many of them out of business. In
protest, many stations close until the government backs
down. ·
Newsweek recently described the White House
impeachment strategy as "playing for time, and
position, resisting where possible, yielding where
necessary." Apparently this siege ll!entality is affecting
governmental policy as well. ·
Nixon has come full circle-from his '68 attack on the
politics of confrontation to its institution _as
governme_!ltal policy.
-

THE FOLLOWING GROUPS UNANIMOUSLY ASK YOU
TO VOTE "YES" ON PROPOSITIONS 1, 2, and 3:

nris
lristoiTerson
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 1974·7:30 PM
LIMITED SEATING

•
•
•
•
•

Albuquerque Unity
Democratic Party (County Central Committee)
People's Committee for Better Government
Albuquerque Progress
Greater Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce

•
•
•
•
•

Albuquerque Recall Committee
Albuquerque l. U. L. ~-'G.
League of Women Voters
Common Gause, Albuquerque Steering Committee
Charter Revision Information Committee

Other endorsing groups to be announced.
No unanimous position taken on Propositions 4 and 5.-

CHARTER REVISION INFORMATION COMMITTEE
125 Second N.W., Albuquerque, NM 87102
Mail: P. 0. Box 2128, Albuquerque, NM 87103
Committee Chairman: Edward L. Jory
Committee Treasurer: J. R. "Bob" Garcia
Office Manager: Ramona Montoya
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Gymnasts Pomm',:::,el Bears

~
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nll·nround competition, casiiYI, second in. Ion~ horse (8.95) a~d
or lh<• J,ouo stnrr
defeating Golden Bear Tom Len_ Krav1tz tJed for second 1n
•rh<• PAC H ~vmnastic
Weeden 52.4·50.75.
honzontal bar (9.0) to round off
rhumpitll> fot· tlw pitst dt•cadc,
Repp was below his nor~al UNM's top placers.
l'nlifot'nia, wns dol'catcd by UNM
performance in floor exerc1se
The Lo?os' rc7oru .now stands
IGS.G·l57.0 in Johnson Gym
(8.4), pommel hors~ (8.1), and at 6·1 whtle Cahfm;ma falls to a
Sntlll'c!ay.
horizontal. bar (8.5o) bu~ h~d 12·3 mark.
A sparse ct·owd saw the Lobos
outstanding performances m sttll
The Lobo~ last h?me meet ?f
Jose fou 1• out ol' the six events, but
rings (9.15), long horse (_9.1_5), the season Wlll be t~1s Saturday rn
come up with <1n almost
and parallel bars (9.25) wmmng Johnsof' Gym a; 7.30 when t~TI'
tl 11 b 0 1i ,, v 0 b 1e
t h roc point
all three.
.
go agamst WAC opponent B
.
ndvantn~e in the pommel horse.
The only other wm for UNM
The• Lobos also won long horse
came in the pommel horse where
vaulting by .6 which was enough
Freshman Chuck Walter s_cored a
to defeat the west coast
9.1. Dave Chand)er tJed for
p<)wcrhouse.
second in floor exerCJse (8.9), Ray
Behind the double victories of
Dnve Repp had nn up and down
Duplessis, second In pommel Rick Klatt the UNM men's
night ,but sWI maMged to win the
horse (9.0), Marc ¥ess~~· swimming team won the Sun
Devil Invitational ;vhile the
women's swimming team, behind
the five first places of Cathy Carr,
was fourth in· the Intermountain
Conference Championships last
·
wee](end,
Klatt won the 200 yard and
500 yard freestyles to lead the
Lobos to a more than 120-point
advantage over secnd place Utah
in the Sun Devil Invite. The men
tanker's next action is the WAC
Championships held March 7·9 in
Salt Lake City,
All six UNM women swimmers
placed in at least one event in
their championships held Friday
and Saturday, also at Salt Lake
City. There were three other Lobo
first places to go along with Carr's
five in the 16-te'lm tournament.
Lack of depth was what hurt
Free Introductory Lectutes Today
UNM as it finished behind ASU,
Arizona and CSU.
Monday, February 25th
Carr won the 50 and 100
3:00pm & 8:00pm
breaststrokes, 100 and 200
medleys, and 50 fly. The other
North Ballroom of Student Union Bldg.
UNM firsts went to Eadie Wetzel
Sponsored by the
in the 400, 200, and 100
freestyles. Ellen Dwight, Karen
Students' International Meditation Society
Mound, Valerie .Fisher and Ronda
242·7030
Vetter also competed.
By J)gl., JONgS
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Lobo Sports Editor
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By edging Colorado State,
67·65, Friday night and getting by
WAC·winless Wyoming, 78·67,
Saturday night, UNM kept pace
with Arizona and now has the
best shot at winning the
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Klatt Clicks
Lobos Win
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(Photo:; by Sue Keith)

UNM's Jerry Garver is either
going to hit a backhand shot or
get hit by a forehand shot
Saturday.

Transcendental
Meditation

UNM's Lennart Bergquist shows
his winning form in the number
four singles match.

Netters Love Match
High winds forced UNM • to
open its 1974 tennis season inside,
but the Lobos still blew New
Mexico State off the Indoor
Tennis Club courts, 7·0, Saturday
afternoon.
.
Only five singles matches were
held because NMSU only has five
men .on its traveling squad, and
UNM won them all, Coach Joe
Ferguson's netters also took two
doubles matches to complete the
whitewashing of the Aggies.
Freshman Brad Coleman won
7·6, 6~ over Armando Rivera in
the top match. Coleman earned
the first singles slot by not letting
Hernando Aguirre) the top
returnee from last year's team,
beat him during the last month of
practice.
"Brad's a young freshman at
18, but he's had a lot of
tournament experience/'
Ferguson said. "He was a little
nervous, but what most people
don't know is that Rive.ra is· a
good player. Brad has the artillery

as taught by
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

A lecture explaining the psycho-biology
of Transcendental Meditation and the
benefits it brings-greater rest, energy,
and intelligence.

to be a great one,"

Peter Arndt, who his coach said
has been playing his best tennis
ever at UNM, defeated John
Noble, 6·4, 6·4, at second singles.
Aguirre won easily ( 6·3, 6·0) at
third singles and Ferguson said the
Columbian senior will be playing
in the first, second and third
positions this year.
Ferguson had praise for
Lennart Bergquist who won at
fourth singles (7·6, 6·3). The
20-year·old freshman from
Sweden is "too good to be playing
at no. 4," his coae!h said.
Jerry Garver, another freshman,
was a winner at fifth singles. The
doubles winners were
Coleman-Bergquist and Mike
Owen·Garver. Owen, the sixth
man on the Lobo ladder, is the
last of the four freshmen that
Ferguson is counting on heavily
this season.
The Lobos are in the Corpus
Christi Invitational. beginning
Thursday.

Tracksters Triumph
Doing well in all but the hurdle winn!ng :re 600 in 1:11.5 and the
events, UNM's indoor track team ~80 In 1.55.5. Lobos were~co_nd
beat the Air Force Academy and~ 1n. those. two events Elhot
Southern Colorado in a triangular Skmner wJth a 1:12.6 600 and
indoor track meet at the Academy ~b Rohrman with a 1:55.8 half
mlle.
F ·d ni ht
The mile relay team, which
" ay g ·
The best the Lobos could do in fig11res as the favorite in the
the hurdles was )\llelvin Power's cbampionchips, set a field house
fourth place in the GO-yard lows, mark with a 3:14.4 clocking.
but UNM had firsts in nine of the Running for UNM were Fred
other 13 events to top Air Fore~ James, Chris Glover, Skinner, an.d
79'h to 74'h. Southern Colorado Michael Solomon. Solomon also
won the 440 in 48.2.
had only eight points.
AFA is now 7-3 while UNM
Randy Withrow threw the shot
finishes its dual indoor season put 54·11 and three-quarters to
with a 2·1 record. The Lobos will win and set a field house record.
be hosting the WAC J1tdoor Track Other Lobo winners were Walter
and Field Championships. Henderson (:06.3 in 60), Ingemar
Thursday and Friday at Tingley Jernberg (16·3 in pole vault), Bob
Coliseum.
Nance (24·1 in long jump), and
M a t t H e n r y w a s a T o m K e n t ( 4 6 · 8 ·an d
double-winner for UNM Friday three-quarters in triple jump).

IN CONCERT

By GREGORY LALIRE
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The Lo bos are tied with
Arizona at the top of the WAC
8 pack with 9-4 records. Arizona
·~ blasted BYU, 118-90, and Utah,
::S 122·92, at home over the
Jl: weekend. The two leaders each
~ have one game remaining, but
UNM's is at home against UTEP
r- while Arizona must defeat ASU
~ on the road.
~
Three other teams still have a
crack at a share of the conference
title (see standings) but only if
both UNM and Arizona lose this
Saturday.
It took a last second shot by
junior guard Pat King to defeat
CSU. King rarely shoots (it was

his second field goal attempt of
the game) and almost never from
deep in the-corner, but with time
running out Friday and no one to
pass off to, he had no choice. The
hero role was forced on him, that
is the opportunity to be the hero.
He made good on it and was
fouled in the process.
King (ailed to make it a
three-point play but nobody on
the Lobo side was complaining.
UNM had missed much more
crucial free throws in the last
minute of play on one-on-one
situations, which prevented the
Lobos from putting the game
away. UNM led 37-35 at the half,
but CSU was up by as much as
five in the second half.
Saturday the Lobos had trouble
with the WAC's worst, and

(StandingSj
Arizona
UNM
UTEP
ASU
Utah

csu

BYU
Wyoming

League

Overall

W
9
9

L
4
4

W

8
8
7
5
4
0

5
5
5
7

8
12

L
6
6

19
19
18
6
16
8
17
7
12 12
9 15
4 20

Last week's gamesFeb. 21: Ariz. 118, BYU 90; ASU
72, utah 68. Feb. 22: UNM 67,
CSU 65; UTEP 77, Wyo. 74. Feb.
23: UNM 78, Wyo. 67; ASU 100,
BYU 77; Ariz. 122, Utah 92;
UTEP 58, CSU 46.

Snow Job
"We didn't ski well at all,"
Coach George Brooks said of his
men's teA" team which finished a
disappointing seventh in the
NCAA regionals at Steamboat
Springs, Colo. last weekend.
While the "A" team was having
its troubles, the "B" men's squad,
led by Giff Cutler who placed first
in the giant slalom, won a Central
Intercollegiate Alpine League
(CIAL) meet at Monarch,
Colorado. Brooks said his team is
now in good shape to win the
CIAL championship going into
the final meet at Creste Butte over
semester break.
The women's team was also at
Monarch and took second in both
the giant slalom and slalom,
Nancy Church was the individual
runnerup in the giant slalom.

If you're like most people, you're probably
skeptical about our ability to make speed
reading work for you.
0. K. Fair enough.
We've made it work successfully for over
half a million people, and we're convinced
we can do the same for you.
Hence, the Evelyn Wood Challenge.
We challenge you to come to a free' speed
reading lesson tonight and bring the toughest
textbook or reading material you own. We
will prove that you can read the toug~est
material faster, with good comprehension.
Then, you can take what you learned and
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COME TO A FREE SPEED READING
LESSON TODAY,
6:30 or 8:00 P.M.
at
Room 231-E, Student Union Building
University ofNew Mexico Campus

The Bike Shop, Inc.
823 Yale S.E.
842-9100
Mon-Sat

Sporting Goods
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put it to use tonight to speed up all your
reading and studying. Tonight!
Evelyn Wood can make reading work for
you-and can cut your reading and study time
in half.
That's confidence! And, we're not using
our material ••• we're using your material •••
the toughest you can find!
If you're open minded and want to improve
your reading ability .••
Accept the challenge. You have nothing
to lose and everything to gain!
.It's about time you started to make reading
work for you!

Free Thorn-Proof Tubes
or
Free Lock & Chain

l .•
I

* * •

UNM ( 7 S) Saiers 7 6·7 20,
Pokorski 6 7·8 19, .Hagins G 5·8
17, Hardin 2 5·8 9, 'l'aylor 2 1·2
5, Tappert 2 1·3 5, Nava 1 1·3 3.
Totals: 26 26·40 78.
Wyoming (67) Boyer 8 0·3 16,
Crowell 7 1·2 15, Shanor 4 4·4
12, Crowe 5 0·1 10, Bailey 2 2·2
6, Alexander 2 0·0 4, Adams 0 2·2
4, Bozner 1 0·0 2. Totals: 29 9·14.
67.

By winning two or three gamN
Friday at Tempe, UNM't~ women
intercollegiate baslwtbull team
qualified for the rcgionmls which
will be held March 8 and 9 in
Lognn, Utah,
After losing to NMSU, 49·31,
th c women roundbaiiN'S cam••
back and dow(>ed N{)l·thel'll
Arizona, 55~4.1't hehind Chris
Baca's 15 points. Meg Born got 14
points and 13 rebounds to lead
UNM to a 50-46 win over ASU in
the third game.

NEED TO READ FASTER?

The handmade bicycle from Fr!Jnce

outlets ...
RECORDS 'N TAPES-Wyoming Mall
21ST CENTURY SOUND-Eas\dale & Across from Oid Town on Central
THE GUITAR SHOP-Across From UNM
CANDYMAN-Santa Fe
A BRADFORD PRODUCTION

Hardin 5 3·8 13, Saiers G 0·0 12,
Pokorski 3 4·8 10, Nava 3 0·0 6,
Taylor 2 1·2 5, Kine 1 2·3 4,
Tappert 0·0 2, 'l'otals 25 17·32 G7
Colorado State (65) Mullaney 5
2·2 12, Larrew 5 2·2 11, Phillips 5
1·2 ll, Carey 4 0·0 8, Hall 4 0·0
8, Kirkla•1d 2 1·2 5, Pontiliana 1
:3·3 4, Bouldin 0 2·2, Cribari 2 0·0
2, Wilson 1 0·1 2. 28 9·15 65.
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Hours

9:30-6

yarns • fibers • books
weaving supplies
...
looms • assistance
...
401 romero, n.w.
~
~

old town 243-0655
10-6, closed mondays

~

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
Call 266-7322 for information on Student Plan

• -•

Lo bos Qualify

Until March 1 5th!

GRAHAIVI CENTRAL .STATION

![J AlbuquerqueTicket Agency

* * *

UNM (67) Hagins 4 7·11 15

=========================

With

ALBUQUERQUE ,CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Wyoming was in the game uniil
the last four minutes or so. The
Cowboys trailed 63·61 at 4:15
but then UNM pulled away
behind an offensive sp·urt by
forwa•·d Mark Saiers, Half of
Saiers' 20 points came dul'ing
those last four minutes plus.
The Lob as led 35·33 at
halftime, despite shooting an icy
29.7 per cenL. They Jed 18·6 al'ter
the opening six minutes, but then
stopped hitting from th~ tloor and
the foul line. Wyoming's major
problems wcr~ turnovers (25 in
game) and fouls (three starters
fouled out).
Now, it's hack to the friendly
pit where N01·m Ellenberger's
boys haven't lost yet this season.
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Lobos Win Twice, Tie For l.ead
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CLASSIFIED
Rates: lOt per word, $1.00 minimum.
Terms: Payment must. be made In full
prior to Insertion of advertisement.
Where: Journalism Jlulldlng, Room 205.

1)

PERSONALS

DRA,ND NEW I 73·74 boutique long
dresaCll, pants, tops I LCliB than half
price I Rag Shoppe, San Mateo and In·
dlnn School NE. 208·2828.
3/1
JACK: Hey, l.h~g~y-;-ar~ all going L~~
Vegll!l NIJ>:ht, Convcn~lon Center, Saturday, Mqrch 2, only $2, JILL: So are the
glrla.
Y~~
:M;OTOROYOLE WANTED I No offer under
$100 ·refused I 200-7083 Frlday/Sundny.
2/27

-L-E~A-R-N-:-T::H=E:-:S:-:C::I::E~N:::C::E:-o-:f-;-lm-n-:d;-w~rltlng
analysis elll!la stnrta Feb, 28. Call 8656'7&1 !or lnformntlon.
2/!!1
TAl. Olll n 3-~lllllll tnught by Justin
Stone atnrts Feb. 26-llmitcd enrollment
2/2G
cnll llclghts YMCA, 2GG-G97l,
REMEMBER THE WAY we were I Order
a 1974 Mirage, Alumni Office, SUB$5:00.
2/25
NOT PLANNING on flunking out but do•
lng It nnywny7 Call AGORA-Student
to stud~:nt help, 277·3013.
2/22
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
have !ricnds who care. nt. Birthright.
247-11810.
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dnlly
Lebo. Apply In person at the Lobo, room
158 ot Student Publications.
2) LOST & FOUND
LOST: a. blue & brown stone-bead nccklncc
somewhere between FA 1Jarklng lot and
the 400 block o[ Princeton SE, Rewnrd
o!Tcrl.'d. 256-7701.
2/28
FOUND: Germnn Shephard Puppy, !cmnlc,
with collnr, Friday .Cnrllse & Thaxton
SE, 268·2113'1.
2/2G
L 0 S T : Turquoise nccklncc between
Ortega .Hall & TUcrns St.-REW.ARDPlcll!le call 76;.;6;..·5;.;8;.;0.;;.9·;..·--,.--::--:---:::-FOUND: doz, white, male. Looks like
Shepherd, on Friday l/2G. Ncar Popejoy Hall. 208-1185.
2/25
3) SERVICES
LEGAL. SERVICES; UNM Law School
Clinical Program o!Tera legal services
for students and staff, Furnished by
qualified law students under faculty ou•
pervislon. .Availability . limited to those
whose ll!l!letn and Income do not exceed
established guidelines. 60 ~ registration
fee, Cnll 277-2913 or 277-3004 for in·
formation nnd appointments. Sponsored
by Associated Students of UNM.
tfn
IMAGEs-PORTRAIT, PASSPORT, ap.
plication photographs. Close, quick, sane.
2312-A Central SE. Behind Butterftelds.
.
. fi/3
266-9967.
HAUL YOUR JUNK quick. Any lond,
any road. Call. Seth any time, 765-5736.
3/1
. BELLY DANCING-The ancient nrt that.
celebrates woman. A 12-week course
utilizing yoga & meditation with empha·
sis on body awiU'encss & sell npprccla·
tion. 765-5580.
2/28
HYPNOSIS: A scientific mental technique
:Cor study-improvement, confidence, and
control. For a free Informative brochure
write or call: Center for Hypnosis,
Lomna Medical Office Plaza, Suite 210,
10701 Lomas N.E., Albuquerque, N.M.
.
2/25
87112. 292-0370.
PASSPORT, lDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest prices in town, fast, plell!ling,
Near UNM. Cnll 265·2444 or come to
1717 Girard N.E.
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IDM carhortribbon; .guaranteed accuracy. Reasonable
2/16
rates. 298-7147.

4)

•

Vigilantes meeting on March 3, Mon.
7:00 p;n'i', In room 250A of the SUB.

I

'

FORRENT

COLUMBIAN-WEST. 1 block to UNM,
rtew & benuti£ut spacious luxury npnrv
mcnts. 209 Columbia S.E. 1 &. 2 bed·
rooms, furnished & billa paid, :£rom
$165,00•. Reere~ttion, roor.w, swimming
pool,. dishwashers, d1sposera, security .and
refrig. air. Mgr. 268-8934 or 268~
1006.
.
2/27
THE CITADEL, . efficiency nnd one bed,
room, . reasonable rents from $130, mod
furnisbings and shag carpeting, deluxe
electric kitchen, swimming pool, recrca•
tion room, CIU'd. room, 'pool table, aeeur~
lty guards, walking distance.· to UNM,
1520 University NE 1 243·2494,
4/12
PORTABLE BLACK & .whttc TV, $10/mo,
Service free. Call 2611~4869, · ~ . 2/26
ROOMMATE WANTED-3 blocks :from
UNM. Own room, $50: 842-0820,
2/26
KAClliNA HOUSE, 1 & 2 bedroom, S190
& $150, utilities paid. 801 Harvard SE,
. Mgr. Apt, #1.
. . 2/18
ONE BDRM furnlllbed. For couple or one
single. 324 Penn. NE. $120, 6-m'onth
~n
,lell!le a!Jd deposit. 242-2211.

4)

There wUl be two lntroductory
Lectures concerning Transcendental
Mcdit~tlon Mon., Feb. 25 at 3:00p.m.
and 8:00p.m. in the north Ballroom of
the SUB. Call 242·7030,
Students interested in participating
in an exchange program With Ohio
Wesleyan Univ. in photography to be
held April 24-May 4, should ·submit
prints to the ASA Gallery, NW corner
of the SUB no later than F'd., Aprill.

ADVERTISING
or fill mail
CIWIBifled Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N,M. 8'1181

5)

:FOR RENT

-J,-E-.A_D_&_A-:S-:H~S::-E:-,-:L:-u-c-a-yn---:II::-o-u_s_e~A;;;t:

menta. Full security, nil utilities paid,
efficiency, $125/mo. 1-bdrm $11;8/mo.
2-bdrin $186/mo. Cnll Jim at 848-7632
or 266-0503.
·
tfn
ROOMMATE WANTED-To share lnrgo
hou~e With 3 adults & child. Nenr UNM,
fireplace. Own room, $60 plus utllitloa.
265•10()0 eves, or weekend.
2/20
ii'Os'QuE PLAZA APA:.;;R~T:;:;M~E::-:N:::T:::S:-.-:A~d:..:ob:-e
Style-1 & 2 Dds. ;Furn. & Unfurn.Utllitlcs Included. Pool, lt'M harbequc,
large bnlconlcs, sauna, ref, nir, 10 min.
from UNM. Wntcrbeds permlttc1l. From
$150,00. 8201 Mnrquette NE-2GG-6071.
Students & professors welcome t II
!j)

...

'"",.

FO ll SALE

DICYCLE~ICK

HALLETT hll!l the
lowest MlcCll ot finCllt EuroPean makes
nnd Is glvlnK an nddltlonnl $10 off;
,2!.ternoons~_2.~6·170~,
3/1
JlLUE TICK and red tick coon hounds, 0
_months_~l"r.l, all shots•.•~6.8-433_9_.__ ~L!
PIONEER CASSETTE car stereo without
anenkers._!2~.:_!~2,:5G69.
2/25
ARCHERY: Top tnrget ami hunting bows.
Complete linea of archery accessorii!!!.
Big Horn, 2400 Jefferson NE. 208-4330.
3/1
.
•
KEESHOND PUPPIES-AKC champion
eircd. Excellent Pl\tll, 344·629;1.
3/1
too'l cAM:A'no:Y'8 '11!7cT~pcciAC1;;;
mllcnge, rcll!lonnblo 344-7898.
2/28
OLIVETTI ELECTRic typewriter ua~l
only 3 months. Must sell. 206-4567. 2/28
ORGANIC FERTILIZER-delivered. $10
per P.U. load. Call 346·2954.
2/26
BICYCLES I BICYCLES I We welcome
trad<... lns I Jlrlng that old clunker In nnd
ride nway on n new Gltnne-from $94.60,
The Dike Shop, 823 Yale Blvd. SE. 8420100. Hours 0 :30·0 :00 Mon.·Sat,
3/li
SCHWINN CONTINENTAL, 10-spccd,
26" !rnmc. Nice, cnll 266·0406 nfter 6:00
pm.
2/20

The Elections Commission will hold
their next meeting on Tuesday, Feb.
26 at 7:00 p.m. in room 250A in the
SUB.

FOR SALE

'71 FIAT 860 Spider, hard top nnd rasr.
Mllllt sell, evenings, 268-4126.
2/27
PADDLE '!i'A£1.-ri..\cQUETS-nlways on
speclnl nt The Dike Shop, 823 Yale Blvd.
SE. !142-9100. Hours 9. :30·6: 00 Mon.-Sat.

. .

3/o

TENNIS EQUIPMENT-Wilson rncquctn,
bolls, shirts nml shorts now on 11nlc nt
The Dlltc Shop, 823 Ynlc Vlvd. SE. 8429100. Hours 9:30-6:00 Mon.-Sat.
3/6
CUSTOM DASS GUITAR, $135 Fender
bnssman AMP, $100, 346·1348.
2/26
1070 DATSUN 2000 roadster 5-specd, 26
mJlll', excel~'!t cond!tlon.' 898-0708. 2/26
'fROMBONE FOR SALE. Used one year.
Cnlt 266-6495,
UNM MIRAGE-limited cdtlon, Alumni
2/26
Officc-SU8-$1l.OO
CONTRACEPTIVES FOR MEN-b:Y mall!
Eleven top brands - TroJan, Conturc,
J nde, nnd mnny more. Three samples :
$1. Twelve assorted samples: $B. Free
illustration catnloguo with every order.
Plain pncknge nssurC!I privacy. FW!t and
reliable service, Snt!stactlon guaranteed
or your money rctundl.'d In !ull. Pop]an,
Box 2550·CL3/1G7, Chapel Hill, NO
2'1514.
2/11
WHILE THEY LAS'!'. Dock lll!iilC!I of the
Dnlly Lebo nre sold !or 10¢ each In Student Publications Business Office room
206, Joumnllam Dulldlng,
FIREWOOD & COAL- Palo Duro Wood·
~
yard. UNM atudent, 242-8170,
VESPA & LAMDRETTA motor scooters,
100 MPG. Transportation Systems, Ltd.1
7G01 2nd St. NW. 898-0633.
2/2ti

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

Heady's rap sessil;ln will be held Feb.
25 in the SUB lobby from 2·3 p.m.
The topic of the Noon Hour
Symposium at the Women's Center
today Mon. 25 will be "The City
Charter.'
•
Womens Studies Collective will meet
on Wed,, F~:b. 27 at 3:30 in the
Women's Center, 1825 Las Lomas NE.
All women welcome.
A mixed media presentation entitled
The Twentieth Century will be shown
Sun., March 3 at 7:30 and 9:30p.m. in
the SUB !Jallroom. $3,00 general and
$2.00 students.

N a ti o nnl Chic.ano H enlth
Organization scholarshiP deadline Fri.,
March 1. Available to Chicanos
pursuing health related or medical
fields in an effort to improve
conditions in the Chicane) community.
To apply contact NCHO at the
Chicano Studies Center.

St\ldents inwrestccl In the foreign
SCI!fiee ate invited to meet a State
Department officer at 2 p.m. Tuesday
in the Me:~a Vista semina~: room.
Speake~: will , be Thomas S. Brooks,
deputy director of the Ottiee of
Peoples' Republic of China and
M9ngolia Affalio;, for the State
Depvtmcnt,
~>:~
"The Erosion of American P'
Influence" will be discussed by three ....,.
State Department ;foreign service tO
officers in a coffee hour sponsored by ~
Phi Beta Kappa Thursday in the Ortega
Hall Lounge.
The Advisor for Study Abroad is
interested In locating American
students who have attended Iorelgn
universities for the purpose of
obtaining firsthand information on
various Institutions overseas. Please
contact the office of International
Programs and Services, 1717 Roma
NE, 277·4032.
3 HO yoga club spring classes arc
being held Mon. and Tues. 7·8 p.m.,
Mon. and Frj. 2:30·3:30 p,m,, Tue's.
and Thurs. 2·3 p.m. at UNM Alumni
Chapel. Call 243·0080,

SCI Meeting
The SCI wlll meet at 7:30
Mon. in the Kiva. Dr.
Howarth and Dr. Merkx will
field· questions concerning
the proposed grading system
which would eliminate the F.
All students are urged to
attend.

ASUNM
Duplicating Center
Ray Chavez, ~anager

PERUVIAN ALPACA RUG-bedspread
benuUCul, must see. Price open, even.
ln~ts, 766-6414.
3/1
THUNDERBIRD. MAGAZINE Ill taking
'ubmlsslona tor the next faaue. Bring
them to room 206 Journalism.

Xerox Machine
3c per copy, 10 or over
4c per copy, under 10

Duplicator or Mimeo
·a~

x 11, 4 copies for 1c

8Y.z x 14, 3 copies for 1c

7:00
8:30

10:00
DON PANCHO'S

Monday
Tues. & Thurs.
Wed. & Fri.

8:00am-2:00pm
9:00 am-12:00 noon
1:00pm-5:00pm
8:00 am-12:00 noon

2108 CENTRAL S.E./247-4414

.New Mexico
Daily Lo-bt;.J

Want Ads say it

in a Big WayH

Classified Advertising Rates

10¢ per word, $1.00 rninimurn charge

5 or more consecutive insertions
with no copy changes,
6¢ perword per day
60¢ per day minim urn charge
Term$

Cash in advance

UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

Please place the following classified advertisement in
times beginning
the New Mexico Daily Lobo
--....._._,_~under the heading (circle one): 1.
Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Service; 4. For Rent; 5.
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Miscellaneous.
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